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Since about 1910 the concept ot Individual differences has become more
and more prominent In educational literature. Nearly every treatment of
classification of chlldren, or of methods of teaching, or of educational Ply
cholOl'Y deals with the tactal ot Individual dlfterences.

In 1913 Thorndike published his three-volume work on educational psy
cholop'. Of the 400 pages of the third volume more than 250 are used to
dlllCUs the then·known tactal about Individual dlfterences and their causes.
It II & comprehensive treatment In seven chapters of many phases of thlB
IUbJect, which hee since become 80 vital in all educational theory and prac
tice.

An Increasing volume of literature on this subject has been accumulating
since 1910. Practices ee to amounts of subject matter to be required, stand
ards ot achievement to be applied, and kinds of subject matter to be studied
have been enormously modified by our growing knowledge about Individual
dUferences. Promotion plans and even the organization of schools have
been greatly Influenced and changed in response to new knowledge concern
lng the facts ot individual dlfferences.

Almost any rellable test ot achievement In school wlll provide data
for an analysis of the variations in abUtty among children. In April 1943
a standardised objective test In reading was given to 726 chlldren com
prising grades four, tive, six, and seven of the five elementary schools of
Norman. In the tour grades named there were 370 boys and 356 girls who
took the test and had scores recorded of their achievements. The test used
was the Thorndike-Mccall Reading Scale, Form 8. This Is a test only of
reading comprehension; it yields no score on rate in reading. The highest
possible crude score is 39. The crude scores are convertible Into T scores,
G scores (or grade scores), and age scores. Since this is a standardized
teat there is a standard crude score for each grade. For grade four the
ltandard crude score Is 18; for grade tin, 21; for grade six, 24; and for
grade seven, 26. There are standards on this test for the other grades
beyond the seventh up to and Including grade 16. In other words, this test
18 usable and Is standardized for all grades through the four undergraduate
years of college.

The scores of the 726 children In tho grades mentioned. have been ar
ra.npd, for purposes of comparison and analysis, In four different classi
fications. First, all chlldren. boya and girls, in the five schools, have been
thrown together for compari80n by grades alone. Then the achievements
of the children In two elementary schools oC Norman have been compared.
Third, a comparison 18 made between th~ scores ot the younger children
and those of the older children In gradee four and five. Fourth, and last, the
comparaUve achievements of boys and girls are analyzed.

The cl888lflcatlon of children Into groups called grades In our schools
was made on the assumption that children In the same grade are qualified
to do the same 'Work. For example, there were 186 boys and girls in the
fourth grade of the Norman schools who took the reading teat described
above. In Aprll 19<&3 the most ot them had gone to school nearly four
J'Ml'II and 'Were probably about 10 years of. age. The 888llIDptton was that
they were about equally Qualified to do about the lame kind and amount
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of work at the 8&Dle standard of achievement because they were of about
the same age and had had the 8&IDe amount of IChooUns. Howenr, the
comparison of crude ecore& made by the children not only in the fourth
grade but in the other three grades shows that the aasumption of equality.
or eYen near equality. in abfUty to achieve is very tar from correct.

The range in crude scores in the fourth grade was from 0 to 38. As
Interpreted on the tabulation sheet of the Thorndike-McCall Reading Scale
~ score of 0 means a grade score of 1.' (the fourth month of the second
year of school) and an age score of 6.6 years: whereas, a crude IeOre of
32 means a grade score of 13.3 (the third month of the second year in
college) and an age score of 16.9 years.

The one child who made the remarkably high score of 32, indicative of
comprehension on the level of a second-year student in college, was 8.'
years of age at the time. In the claas of 33 children there were only two
others who were younger. This highest score was made by only the one
pupil in the entire fourth grade of 186, only 13 of whom were younger
than the one who made it. The next highest crude score in this fourth
grade was made by one pupil and was 29.

Like the fourth grade, grades five, six, and seven show wide ranges
in reading ability. In grade five the range in crude scores was from 7
to 33; in grade six, from 4 to 34; in grade seven, from 4 to 36. To inter·
pret the range In grade seven, the crude score of 4 signifies a grade score
of 2.3 and an age score of 7.0 and the crude score of 36 represents a grade
score of 15.1 and an age score of 19.8. Children of such widely varying
reading abtltties are in the same grade.

Since the examples thus far discussed involve only a few extreme cases
It Is now desirable to show the nature of the variations in abiUty by using
a larger portion of the total group. For this purpose the percentage of
each grade which read at a level one year or more above standard and the
percentage which read at a level one year or more below standard were
calculated for each of the four grades. As applied to the fourth grade this
calculation would give the percentage which read at the fifth grade stand·
ard or above, on the one hand, and the percentage which read at the third
grade standard or below, on the other. This would mean a difference in
reading ability of two years or more. On this calculation 26.3 per cent ot
the fourth grade pupils read at the fifth grade level or above, and 27.'
per cent read at the third grade level or below. This means that 63.7 per
cent of the 186 pupils of the fourth grade, who presumably were nearly
alike, in ability, comprised two groups that were two grades or more sep
arated In reading ab1Uty.

Similar percentages for the fifth gradt- gave 33.9 who read one year
or more above standard, and 24.7 who read one year or more below standard.
In the fifth grade therefore 68.6 of the total number of 162 represented
extremes that were two years or more separated In reading ablllty.

In the sixth grade 41.5 per cent of the total number of 193 read one
year or more above standard, and 31.6 per cent read one year or more
below standard. In this grade then 73.1 Ptr cent of the pupils were In two
grOUP8 that were two years or more apart in reading abUlt,..

In the seventh grade 40.6 per cent of the 186 pupils read one year
or more above standard, and 31.9 per cent read one year or more beloW'
8tandard. In this grade 72.4 per cent wel'e separated by one year or more
from the standard in reading abillty.

It should be observed that differences are greater in grades six and
8even than in grades four and five. In the former two grades the percent
aces one year or more from standard are oYer 70; in the two latter grad.
these percentages are In the 60'1.
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ODe fIDaI comparUon of th.. 8COI'eI by grades lIho.... another phue
of the ftriatiODS fD reacltq ability. This Is a comparison of the &COree
made by puplla In one grade with seorea made by pupils In another grade.
J'or esample 18 pupils In the fourth grade made raw 1ICOre8 of 24 or above.
Thl. II a lJ'&de ICOre of 6.8 or more. At the same time fD the seventh grade,
where the puplll have had three yean morE> of IIChoolfDg than the above
mentioned 16 hlgh-llCOrlq puplla of the fourth grade, there were .8 pupUs
who lICored leu than 24-

Jl'rom the comparlsonl made of 1IC0res In reading tabulated by grades
It may be concluded that pupils In the snme grade differ enormously in
reading ability. Any a88umptlon for teaching purposes that chUdren who
have spent about the same Ume In IIChool are nearly aUke in reading
ab1Uty 1. not in accordance with the facts. In addition, children in different
grades differ widely in reading abiUty as shown by the fact that on this
teat about nine per cent of the fourth grade children scored higher than
did 28 per cent of the seventh grade childrett.

A.8 already Indicated there are five elementary IIChools In Norman. Each
school serves a defined portion of the Norman district. It Is assumed that
the IIChool authorities undertake In good faith to provide equally good
schools In all of the five districts. The length of term is the same for all,
nine months In each case. The same textbooks and courses of study are
used In' all schools. Building and equipment of comparable quality are
available In all districts. The teachers In all schools are about equally
qualified and put forth comparable efforts to produce satisfactory achieve
ment. If no other conditions affected the achievement of children than
those provided by the school It might reasonably be expected that the
pupils In all schools would achieve at about the same standard or level.
An analysis of the scores on this reading test by buildings w111 throw light
on this expectation.

To state the results as briefiy as possible a comparison is made of the
crude 1IC0res of the four grades In only two schools. The schools selected
for this comparison are the highest-scoring school, which shall be called
School H, and the lowest-ecorlng school, which shall be called School L.
Under the similar conditions provided by the two schools, how did the
children achieve on this standardized objectlve test?

In the fourth grade the mean score of School H was 18.94, and of
School L, 17.34. The difference was 1.6 in crude scores; a percentage dif
ference of 9. In grade five the mean score of School H was 26.1; of School
L, 20. The difference is 6.1 In crude scores, or a percentage difference
of more than 26. In grade six the mean crude score of School H was
26.17; of Sehool L, 22.7. This Is a score difference of 3.47, and a percent·
age difference of 16. In grade seven the mean In School H was 27, and
in School L a4.12. This Is a score difference of 2.28, and a percentage dlf·
ference of 9. In all grades School L feU below School H by percentages
rangiq from 9 to 26.

The IItaIldardl for the four grades are fD order 18, 21, 24, 26. School
H was above standard fD every grade. School L was below standard In
eV817 crade.

Another comparison II valuable In Bholrlng the nature of the achieve
ment In the two lIChoola. Thla Is a comparison of the percentagee of the
"pUS In .eh crade of the two lIChoola who IICOred at ltandard or above.
In crade four the respecUve pereentagea are 63 for SChool H and 61 for
SChool L. In crade five these percentagee are 90 and il. In grade IdX
tIM7 are 18 and '4; bl crade "veil. i9 and U. In every cue School H
baa a nJaUvely hI&h percentap above IItaIldard and a low percentaP
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below standard, and School L has a relatively low percent&p aboft ltand·
ard and a high percentage below standard.

Theee results throw light on whether objectlve tute may be ule4 to
determine the relative I!IUCCe&88S of teacht'rs. It this should be done then
the teachers in School L are by no means &8 succe88ful &8 those lD School
H. This does not seem to be a defenalble conclusion. Wherever mental
tests have been given In hlgh-scoring and low-scoring schools equally great
differences In mental ages In favor of the hlgh-ecorlng schooll baTe been
found. In addition, when criteria for economic well-being have been appIled
the hlgh-scoring schools have scored high on such criteria. Other factorl
than teaching, housing, and equipment artect the achievement of cht14reD
in school. Objective tests should not be used to measure the IUcceU of
individual teachers.

In his studies on the intelUgence of schoo} children Professor Terman
has shown that the chronologically young children usually make the belt
scores and the chronologically old in general make the poorest scores. He
shows further that according to mental age the chronologically young are
retarded and the chronologically old are accelerated.

Figures on chronological age as related to scores on this reading telt
were compiled for grades four and five. In both grades the agel and telt
scores of two groups were compared. One group was made up' of those
whose reading score was one or more years aboTe the ltandard, and the
other group was those whose reading score was one or more years below
the standard for the grade. These constituted then a high-ecoring group
and a low-scoring group In each grade. How did the two groups in each
grade compare as to chronological age?

In the fourth grade there were 49 children who scored one year or
more above the standard for that grade. The mean chronological age of
this group was 9.97 years. There were 51 children who scored one or
more years below the standard for this grade. The mean chronological
age of this group was 10.4 years. The low-ecoring group wal 0.43 of a
year older than the hlgh-ecorlng group. This Is slightly more than flTe
months dltference In age.

In the fifth grade there were 64 children whose scores were one or
more years above standard. Thirty-nine had scores one year or more be
low standard. The mean age of the high-ecorlng group was 10.8 years.
Of the low-scoring group It was 11.5 years. The low-ecorlng group was 0.7
of a year older than the high-scoring group. This is slightly more than
eight months.

A final analysis of dltferences among children &8 disclosed by this
reading test is the comparison between the scores of boys and girls. In
the four grades there were 370 boys and 366 girls. The mean scores for
boys and girls separately were calculated for each grade.

In every grade the mean score of the girls was higher than that of
the boys. In grades four and seven the difference was IUght, being less
than two per cent. In grade five the difference was five per cent, and 1Jl
grade six It was -eight per cent.

Other studies of differences In achievement in different subjects by
boyS and girls have shown that In general boys tend to excell in mathe
matics and sciences; girls tend to excell In the English subjects and in
foreign languages.
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